EVOLUTION AND INNOVATION.

40 Years ago, Dave Genz had an idea that changed ice angling. And although the concept has not changed, the modern Clam flip-over Fish Trap has only gotten better. Check out the Anniversary edition portable fish house by Clam Outdoors... the ORIGINAL Fish Trap company.
HISTORY OF THE FISH TRAP

1980: Dave Genz builds the first Fish Trap in his garage. His wife, Patsy, sews the canvas pieces together on her home sewing machine. Dave and Patsy continued to make ice shelters by hand until they could no longer keep up with the demand.

1982: The first one-man Fish Traps were sold by Dave Genz.

1984: Dave Genz created the first two-man Fish Trap.

1992: Dave Genz joins the Fish Trap brand with The Clam.

2005: Clam Corporation trademarks their distinctive color of blue on Fish Traps and the Clam logo.

2006: The Fish Trap X-Series of ice shelters debut as “The best ice fishing shelters ever built.”

2007: Clam engineers become the first to use Thermal Trap insulation in shelters

2019: Clam releases cutting edge Side Symmetry Door technology and the ability to add in their new Fish Traps.

2020: Clam celebrates the 40th anniversary of the original Fish Trap by releasing three special edition models to celebrate the history of the Fish Trap.
NEW FOR 2020!

The Scout XL Thermal was designed to follow the Original Fish Trap. Its true flip-and-go feature makes it ideal for the angler on the move allowing you to stay on top of the fish!

As well as the Scout XL Thermal, the Kenai Pro Thermal is a true flip-and-go shelter. It has an oversized tub for more gear and gives you added height when sitting. A full thermal 900 denier fabric requires very little heat to provide comfort to keep you on the ice longer.

Accessories include a Four Position Rod Holder, Battery Bracket, Dimmable Mini Light Bar, Light Cord Bag and Travel Cover.

**FEATUERS**
- Limited Edition one-person Fish Trap, with a retro 40th Anniversary design
- True “Flip and Go” pole system, just like the original model!
- Super-tough 900 denier fabric
- 90 grams of insulation per square meter
- Full Thermal Trap technology reduces condensation, keeps heat in.
- Stadium Seat System
- Tub design increases usable space by 23%
- Includes: Mini light stick, battery bracket, travel cover, seat hammock, and Dave Genz flag

**KENAI PRO THERMAL**

NEW 40TH ANNIVERSARY

**FEATURES**
- Limited Edition one-person Fish Trap, with a retro 40th Anniversary Design
- Super-tough 900 total denier fabric
- Full thermal skin keeps heat in.
- 90 grams of insulation per square meter
- Adjustable folding seat that slides front-to-back
- Includes mini dimmable light stick, battery bracket, 4-position rod holder, travel cover, hammock and Dave Genz flag

**NEW**

As well as the Scout XL Thermal, the Kenai Pro Thermal is a true flip-and-go shelter. It has an oversized tub for more gear and gives you added height when sitting. A full thermal 900 denier fabric requires very little heat to provide comfort to keep you on the ice longer.

Accessories include a Four Position Rod Holder, Battery Bracket, Dimmable Mini Light Bar, Light Cord Bag and Travel Cover.

**NEW**
Dave Genz original Fish Trap was a 1-man portable shelter but over the past 40 years, there has been a large demand for larger shelters so anglers could go fishing with friends and family. Because of the popularity, we had to come out with a 2-man shack to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Fish Trap!

Getting in and out of a fish house is a common concern of ice anglers. With our new Patent Pending side/corner door system, anglers can get in-and-out of the fish house without climbing over their partners and gear. And it opens up the house on nice days.

**SIDE SYMMETRY DOOR SYSTEM**

**NEW**

**VOYAGER THERMAL**

**FEATURES**
- Limited Edition one-person Fish Trap, with a retro 40th Anniversary design
- True “Flip and Go” pole system, just like the original model!
- Super-tough 900 denier fabric
- 90 grams of insulation per square meter
- Full Thermal Trap technology reduces condensation, keeps heat in.
- Seat system with two deluxe swivel seats that move front to back, left to right and are removable
- Co-extruded gray plastic for lighter color inside tub – easier to locate gear
- Includes large dimmable light stick, battery bracket, two 4-position rod holders, travel covers, seat hammocks and Dave Genz flag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SET-UP SIZE</th>
<th>CENTER HEIGHT</th>
<th>PACK SIZE w/SEAT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>NUMBER OF ANGLERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15486</td>
<td>39” X 63”</td>
<td>75-INCHES</td>
<td>63” X 40” X 26”</td>
<td>111 LBS.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SET-UP SIZE</th>
<th>CENTER HEIGHT</th>
<th>PACK SIZE w/SEAT</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>NUMBER OF ANGLERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15486</td>
<td>39” X 72”</td>
<td>75-INCHES</td>
<td>72” X 40” X 26”</td>
<td>116 LBS.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FEATURES**
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Extreme 1-1/4” pole system with RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear
- Features the Side Symmetry Door system for easier access
- Two removable padded deluxe swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right
Tri-Bond Thermal Technology combines two layers of fabric with insulation between without the use of thread or sonic welding. This technology has allowed us to create a barrier that is industry leading in retaining heat, reducing condensation and allows no light penetration.

**FEATURES**
- Tough 450 Denier fabric
- Instant set-up, extremely portable
- Includes folding seat that moves front-to-back
- Flip-and-go pole system for anglers on the move
- Deeper Tub for more gear storage

**INCLUDES**
- Corner Console
- Hammock under seat

---

**KENAI PRO THERMAL**

**FEATURES**
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Includes folding seat that moves front-to-back
- Flip-and-go pole system for anglers on the move
- Deeper tub for more gear storage

**INCLUDES**
- Corner Console
- Hammock under seat

---

**KENAI PRO STEALTH THERMAL**

**FEATURES**
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Includes folding seat that moves front-to-back
- Flip-and-go pole system for anglers on the move
- Dimmable Mini Light Stick
- Light Cord Bag
- Battery Bracket
- Hammock under seat

---

**KENAI PRO**

**FEATURES**
- Tough 450 Denier fabric
- Instant set-up, extremely portable
- Includes folding seat that moves front-to-back
- Flip-and-go pole system for anglers on the move
- Deeper Tub for more gear storage

**INCLUDES**
- Corner Console
- Hammock under seat

---

**PATENTED DESIGN! U.S. Patent No. 9,777,507**
FEATURES
• Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
• Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
• RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
• Removable Padded Deluxe Swivel seat that moves front-to-back and left-to-right
• Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear

INCLUDES
• Overhead storage
• Hammock under seat
### Nanook XL

**Features**
- Tough 600 Denier fabric
- RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Fixed Deluxe Swivel seat system
- Features the Side Symmetry Door system for easier access
- 15% more fishing area than previous Nanook shelter

**Includes**
- Overhead storage
- Hammocks under seats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Set-Up Size</th>
<th>Center Height</th>
<th>Pack Size W/Seat</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Number of Anglers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14270</td>
<td>92” x 61”</td>
<td>63”-Inches</td>
<td>61” x 35” x 22”</td>
<td>72 lbs.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Fixed Deluxe Swivel Seat System
- Features the Side Symmetry Door system for easier access
- 15% more fishing area than previous Nanook shelter

**Includes**
- Overhead storage
- Hammocks under seats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Set-Up Size</th>
<th>Center Height</th>
<th>Pack Size W/Seat</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Number of Anglers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12847</td>
<td>92” x 61”</td>
<td>63”-Inches</td>
<td>61” x 35” x 22”</td>
<td>76 lbs.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**YUKON XL THERMAL**

**FEATURES**
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Two removable deluxe padded swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right
- Features the Side Symmetry Door system for easier access
- 15% more fishing area than previous Yukon shelter
- Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear

**INCLUDES**
- Overhead storage
- Hammocks under seats

---

**VOYAGER THERMAL X**

**FEATURES**
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Extreme 1-1/4" pole system with RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear
- Features the Side Symmetry Door system for easier access
- Two removable padded deluxe swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right

**INCLUDES**
- Overhead storage
- Hammocks under seats
FEATURES

- Ultra-tough 1200 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Extreme 1-1/4” pole system with RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Two removable padded deluxe swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right
- Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear
- Features two side doors and front and rear doors

INCLUDES

- Overhead storage
- Hammocks under seats

FEATURES

- Ultra-tough 1800 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Extreme 1-1/4” pole system with RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Three removable padded deluxe swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right
- Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear
- Features two side doors and front and rear doors

INCLUDES

- Travel Cover
- Battery Bracket
- Large Dimmable Light Stick
- Light Cord Bag
- Center Console
- Overhead Storage
- Hammocks under seats

FEATURES

- Ultra-tough 1800 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Extreme 1-1/4” pole system with RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) pole system
- Three removable padded deluxe swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right
- Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear
- Features two side doors and front and rear doors

INCLUDES

- Battery Bracket
- Large Dimmable Light Stick
- Light Cord Bag
- Travel Cover
- Overhead storage
- Hammocks under seats
FEATURES

• Super-tough 900 Total Denier Fabric
• Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
• Extreme 1-1/4" Pole System with RPSX (Rapid Pole Slide Extreme) Pole System
• Four Removable Padded Deluxe Swivel seats that move front-to-back and left-to-right
• Co-extruded gray plastic inner tub to help locate gear
• Features four side doors and front and rear doors (Six total doors)

INCLUDES

• Two Dimmable Large Light Sticks
• Two Light Cord Bags
• Two Battery Brackets
• Overhead storage
• Hammocks under seats
Your ice fishing setup doesn’t end when you find the right shelter. Clam has numerous accessories and items that add those finishing touches to the ultimate ice fishing experience to make your portable fish house your own and help you be more successful out on the ice!
HUB SHELTERS

BUILT TOUGH!

Whether you’re a weekend warrior or new to ice fishing, a great portable hub shelter can make all the difference. Our C-Series Hub shelters are a great option for anglers that need a cost-effective and durable house. And if your angling needs are a little more extreme, the X-Series is built to perform in the coldest and nastiest days that Mother Nature can serve up.
FEATURES
• Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
• Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
• Super-duty, flex-tested 11-mm poles
• Removable floor option (sold separately)
• Hook-and-loop floor fastening system
• Quick-fit corner position points for easy install
• Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
• Large carry bag for easy re-packing
• Triple-layered pole pockets
• Fishable area: 64 square feet

INCLUDES
• Four Ice Anchors
• Four Ice Anchor Straps
• Strap Pockets

FEATURES
• Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
• Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
• Super-duty, flex-tested 11-mm poles
• Removable floor option (sold separately)
• Hook-and-loop floor fastening system
• Quick-fit corner position points for easy install
• Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
• Large carry bag for easy re-packing
• Triple-layered pole pockets
• Fishable area: 94 sq. ft.

INCLUDES
• Six Ice Anchors
• Six Ice Anchor Straps
• Strap Pockets
STEALTH SPEARFISHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SET-UP SIZE</th>
<th>CENTER HEIGHT</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>NUMBER OF ANGLERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10947</td>
<td>9 FT DIAMETER 82-INCHES</td>
<td>63&quot; X 12&quot; X 12&quot;</td>
<td>48 LBS.</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Super-duty, flex-tested 11-mm poles
- Quick-fit corner position points for easy install
- Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
- Large carry bag for easy re-packing
- Triple-layered pole pockets
- Fishable area: 62 square feet

INCLUDES
- Five Ice Anchors
- Five Ice Anchor Straps
- Strap Pockets

PATENTED DESIGN!

U.S. Patent No. 9,777,507

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM

3 YEAR WARRANTY

JM THERMAL 5000 X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SET-UP SIZE</th>
<th>CENTER HEIGHT</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>NUMBER OF ANGLERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14471</td>
<td>9 FT DIAMETER 82-INCHES</td>
<td>63&quot; X 12&quot; X 12&quot;</td>
<td>50 LBS.</td>
<td>3 - 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES
- Super-tough 900 Total Denier fabric
- Full Thermal Trap Technology (retains heat and reduces condensation)
- Super-duty, flex-tested 11-mm poles
- Hook-and-loop floor fastening system
- Quick-fit corner position points for easy install
- Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
- Large carry bag for easy re-packing
- Triple-layered pole pockets
- Fishable area: 62 sq. ft.

INCLUDES
- Five Ice Anchors
- Five Ice Anchor Straps
- Strap Pockets
C-SERIES

C360™

FEATURES
- 300 Denier fabric
- Flex tested, extra large 11mm poles
- Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
- Triple layer corner pockets
- Carry bag included
- 36 Square feet of fishable area

INCLUDES
- Four Ice Anchors
- Four Ice Anchor Ropes
- Rope Pockets

C360 THERMAL

FEATURES
- 600 total denier fabric that retains heat & reduces condensation
- 60 grams of insulation per sq. meter
- Full thermal skin
- Flex tested, extra large 11mm poles
- Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
- Triple layer corner pockets
- Carry bag included
- 36 Square feet of fishable area

INCLUDES
- Four Ice Anchors
- Four Ice Anchor Ropes
- Rope Pockets

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
C560™

FEATURES
• 300 Denier fabric
• Flex tested, extra large 11mm poles
• Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
• Triple layer corner pockets
• Carry bag included
• 56 Square feet of fishable area

INCLUDES
• Four Ice Anchors
• Four Ice Anchor Ropes
• Rope Pockets

C560 THERMAL

FEATURES
• 600 total denier fabric that retains heat & reduces condensation
• 60 grams of insulation per sq. meter
• Full thermal skin
• Flex tested, extra large 11mm poles
• Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
• Triple layer corner pockets
• Carry bag included
• 56 Square feet of fishable area

INCLUDES
• Four Ice Anchors
• Four Ice Anchor Ropes
• Rope Pockets
FEATURES
- 600 total denier fabric that retains heat & reduces condensation
- 60 grams of insulation per sq. meter
- Full thermal skin
- Flex tested, extra large 11mm poles
- Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
- Triple layer corner pockets
- Carry bag included
- 89 Square feet of fishable area

INCLUDES
- Six Ice Anchors
- Six Ice Anchor Ropes
- Rope Pockets

FEATURES
- 600 total denier fabric that retains heat & reduces condensation
- 60 grams of insulation per sq. meter
- Full thermal skin
- Flex tested, extra large 11mm poles
- Oversized skirt for ample snow banking
- Triple layer corner pockets
- Carry bag included
- 72 Square feet of fishable area

INCLUDES
- Six Ice Anchors
- Six Ice Anchor Ropes
- Rope Pockets
Many anglers have heard the popular phrase “Trick your Trap”. But we’ve got some innovative gadgets that lets you “Trick Your Hub” shelter. It doesn’t sound as cool, but these accessories will provide on-ice conveniences that anglers need... and take your portable hub house fishing experience to the next level.
A quality ice fishing suit can make the difference between a good day or a great day on ice this season. With a variety of options to choose from, you need to choose a suit that fits your needs. Whether it’s one of our Float Suits, or non-float, Ice Armor by Clam has a parka and bibs designed to fit the casual angler or seasoned veteran. And with Men’s, Women’s and Youth sizes, we have dependable, comfortable winter wear for the entire family.
Utilizing a segmented, baffled design of flotation material, Motion Float™ combines breathable flexibility with the security of buoyancy-assist. Motion Float™ is not certified by the USCG as a personal floatation device (PFD) and will not prevent the effects of hypothermia. Strong water currents or extreme conditions may render Motion Float™ ineffective.
FEATURES
• Integrated with MotionFloat™ system, it has an internal buoyancy assist that provides flotation in the event of an ice break-through
• Patent Pending MotionFloat Technology adds buoyancy (Not Coast Guard Approved PFD)
• 300D waterproof/windproof/breathable shell
• 210T Taffeta lining
• Removable and wearable fleece parka liner
• 3M Scotchlite reflective elements
• YKK Vision zippers
• Removable hood
• Two-way front zipper with magnetic storm flap
• Chest zip venting
• Adjustable inseam on bib
• Rapid drainage system
• Waterproof cell phone pouch
• Retractable lanyard
• Available in two color ways: Charcoal/Blue/Black Black/Charcoal
• Available in size Small to 5XL Green available up to 3XL
• Items sold separately

PATENT PENDING!

Utilizing a segmented, baffled design of flotation material, Motion Float™ combines breathable flexibility with the security of buoyancy-assist. Motion Float™ is not certified by the USCG as a personal floatation device (PFD) and will not prevent the effects of hypothermia. Strong water currents or extreme conditions may render Motion Float™ ineffective.
FEATURES

• 300D waterproof/windproof/breathable shell
• Comfortable fleece lining
• 3M Scotchlite reflective elements
• YKK Vision and Vision AquaGuard zippers
• Removable fleece lined hood
• Two-way front zipper with magnetic storm flap
• Chest zip venting
• Zippered hand warming pockets
• Rapid drainage system
• Adjustable inseam on bib
• Zip rails and cuff snaps for optional thermal liner
• Comes in blue and charcoal color options
• Available in sizes Small to 5XL
• Items sold separately
FEATURES

- Soft touch waterproof fabric
- Removable liner in jacket & bib
- One retractable D-ring for miscellaneous accessories on chest and bib
- Snapback cargo pockets
- Waterproof phone pouch
- Magnetic fish towel release
- 3M Reflective material throughout
- 2-Way magnetic storm flap
- Adjustable inseam on bib
- Thigh-high zippers on bibs
- Parka available in two colorways
  - Blue/Black/Charcoal
  - Black/Charcoal/Chartreuse
- Available in sizes Small - 5XL
- Items sold separately
**YOUTH RISE**

**FEATURES**
- Integrated with MotionFloat™ system, it has an internal buoyancy assist that provides flotation in the event of an ice break-through
- Patent Pending MotionFloat™ Technology adds buoyancy (Not Coast Guard Approved PFD)
- Removable hood
- 100 grams of fixed insulation
- 3M Reflective material throughout parka and bib
- Waterproof phone pouch
- 100% waterproof
- Two-way storm flaps
- Stretch panels throughout parka and bib for better fit
- Available in two color combinations: Grey/Grey/White, Lavender/Charcoal
- Available in sizes XS-3XL
- Items sold separately

**GLACIER WOMENS**

**FEATURES**
- Utilizing a segmented, baffled design of flotation material, Motion Float™ combines breathable flexibility with the security of buoyancy-assist. Motion Float™ is not certified by the USCG as a personal floatation device (PFD) and will not prevent the effects of hypothermia. Strong water currents or extreme conditions may render Motion Float™ ineffective.

- Integrated with MotionFloat™ system, it has an internal buoyancy assist that provides flotation in the event of an ice break-through
- Patent Pending MotionFloat™ Technology adds buoyancy (Not Coast Guard Approved PFD)
- Removable hood
- 100 grams of fixed insulation
- 3M Reflective material throughout parka and bib
- Waterproof phone pouch
- 100% waterproof
- Two-way storm flaps
- Stretch panels throughout parka and bib for better fit
- Available in two color combinations: Grey/Grey/White, Lavender/Charcoal
- Available in sizes XS-3XL
- Items sold separately

[clamoutdoors.com](http://clamoutdoors.com)
When comfort is just as important as warmth, then Ice Armor by Clam head, hand and footwear is the way to go. Using cutting edge materials and design, we designed our head wear, boots, socks, gloves and mitts for maximum performance...to keep you warm, dry and comfortable. And for outdoorsmen and women that need dexterity, Ice Armor by Clam has a variety of gloves that offer exceptional performance as well as comfort and warmth.
BASE LAYER

SUBZERO X BOOT

THERMOLITE LINER SOCK

SUBZERO BASE LAYER TOP

MERINO WOOL SOCK

SUBZERO BASE LAYER BOTTOM

NEW EXTRA HEAVY BOOT SOCK

FACEMASK

HOODIE FACEMASK

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
There’s a reason Clam Pro Tackle is a leader in ice fishing baits...they work. Our assortment of styles, colors and weights consistently help anglers set more hooks, and put more fish on the ice each season. And as leaders in the ice tackle industry, we spend a lot of time on the ice perfecting designs and colors. So just know that you are using what we are using.
NEW Tikka Mino

One Piece Zinc Alloy Construction

This one-piece, zinc-alloy jigging minnow is another industry first for Clam Pro Tackle. Designed for vertical presentation, it’s rippin’ fish through the ice or open water.

Industry First Design

Without plastic fins that break off, the Tikka’s one-piece design withstands a pounding by toothy critters. As a single molded zinc-alloy bait, it’s super tough as well as environmentally friendly.

Perfectly Balanced

The Tikka swims and darts like a panicked bait-fish, triggering aggressive strikes. And the molded tail fin imitates a true bait fish profile.

Unique Colors

Using Prism Holographic Colors, the Tikka reflects flash and light. And Glow models attract fish in dark or deeper water.
# GENZ DROP SERIES

## DROP JIG
- **Glow White**: LIME GLOW BAR
- **Glow Red**: GLOW FIRETIGER
- **Glow Purple Tiger**: BLACK GLOW DOT
- **Chartreuse Blue Glow Bar**: PINK GLOW DOT
- **Chartreuse Pink Glow Spot**: WHITE GLOW WONDERBREAD
- **Chartreuse Glow Wonderbread**: CHARTREUSE GLOW WONDERBREAD

Available sizes: 3 mm, #16 1/64 oz., 4 mm, #14 1/32 oz., 5 mm, #12 1/16 oz., 6 mm, #10 7/64 oz.

## DROP KICK JIG
- **Chartreuse Pink Glow Spot**: GLOW PURPLE TIGER
- **Glow Purple Tiger**: CHARTREUSE GLOW WONDERBREAD
- **Pink Glow Spot**: FIRETIGER GLOW BAR
- **Glow Wonderbread**: WHITE GLOW WONDERBREAD
- **Pink White Glow**: BLACK GLOW DOT
- **Glow Chartreuse Wonderbread**: GLOW CHARTREUSE WONDERBREAD

Available sizes: 4 mm, #12 1/32 oz., 5 mm, #10 3/64 oz., 6 mm, #8 1/64 oz.

## DROP JIG
- **Glow Blue**: CHARTREUSE BLUE GLOW BAR
- **Glow Red**: GLOW FIRETIGER
- **Chartreuse Orange Glow Spot**: BLACK GLOW DOT
- **Chartreuse Blue Glow Spot**: PINK WHITE GLOW
- **Chartreuse Blue Glow Spot**: GOLD

Available sizes: 4 mm, #14 1/32 oz., 5 mm, #12 1/16 oz.

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
**NEW SILKIE**

Another innovation by Clam Pro Tackle, the Silkie gives anglers a completely new option for jig trailers. Utilizing a patent-pending thread technology, the Silkie provides movement like nothing else, and elicits increased fish strikes over conventional synthetic trailers. By absorbing water, the natural silk material gives a unique action over other non-porous trailers.

### Drop XL Jig

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glow</th>
<th>UV Coated</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow White</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow Red</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow Purple Tiger</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lime Glow Bar</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow Firetiger</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Glow Dot</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Blue Glow Bar</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Glow Dot</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Pink Glow Spot</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Glow Wonderbread</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Glow Wonderbread</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available sizes:
- 3 mm, #12 1/64 oz.
- 4 mm, #10 1/32 oz.
- 5 mm, #8 1/16 oz.

### Dingle Drop XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glow</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow Red</td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Green Glow Spot</td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Orange Glow Spot</td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Pink Glow Spot</td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartreuse Blue Glow Spot</td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td><img src="clamoutdoors.com" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available sizes: 4 mm, #10 1/32 oz.
**DROP XXL JIG**

- **GLOW WHITE**
- **GLOW RED**

- **CHARTREUSE PINK GLOW SPOT**
- **PINK WHITE GLOW**
- **CHARTREUSE BLUE GLOW BAR**
- **GOLD**

**Available Sizes:**
- 7 mm, #4 1/8 oz.

**SNOW DROP XL JIG**

- **BLUEBERRY SPOT**
- **MANGO MELON SPOT**
- **WATERMELON SPOT**

- **BLUE RASPBERRY**
- **LEMON DROP**
- **GREEN APPLE**

- **SOUR CHERRY**
- **BLUE BANANA**
- **WATERMELON CANDY**

**Available Sizes:**
- Available sizes: 4 mm, #10 1/32 oz., 5 mm, #8 1/16 oz.

**CAVIAR DROP JIG**

- **BLUE GLOW**
- **GREEN GLOW**

- **WHITE GLOW**
- **ORANGE GLOW**

- **CHARTREUSE GLOW**
- **PINK GLOW**

**Available Sizes:**
- Available sizes: 4 mm, #14 1/50 oz., 5 mm, #10 1/20 oz., 6 mm, #6 1/10 oz.

**SWIRL DROP JIG**

- **CHARTREUSE ORANGE SWIRL**
- **BLACK WHITE SWIRL**
- **WHITE ORANGE SWIRL**

- **RED WHITE SWIRL**
- **WHITE BLACK SWIRL**
- **BLUE LIME SWIRL**

**Available Sizes:**
- Available sizes: 5 mm, #10 1/32 oz.
**SPOONS**

**GUPPY FLUTTER SPOON**
- **Pink**
- **Gold**
- **Black**
- **Blue**
- **Red**
- **Silver**

Available sizes: #8 1/50 oz.

**DROP SPOON**
- **Red Glow**
- **White Pink Glow**
- **Gold Red Gold**
- **Chartreuse Green Glow**
- **Chartreuse Orange Glow**
- **Gold**

Available sizes: #14 1/32 oz.

**DROPPER SPOON**
- **Red Glow**
- **White Pink Glow**
- **Gold Red Gold**
- **Chartreuse Green Glow**
- **Chartreuse Orange Glow**
- **Gold**

Available sizes: #14 1/32 oz.

**SMALL PEA SLAB SPOON**
- **Blue Metallic**
- **Chartreuse Metallic**
- **Silver**
- **Gold**
- **White Glow**
- **Chartreuse Glow**

**BOMB SPOON**
- **Glow Rainbow Tiger**
- **Glow Chartreuse Tiger**
- **Glow Red Tiger**
- **Glow Firetiger**
- **Glow Purple Tiger**
- **Gold Tiger**

Available sizes: #8 3/64 oz., #6 1/8 oz., #4 3/16 oz.

**GLOW UV COATED**
TIME BOMB SPOON

GLOW RED TIGER
GLOW FIRESHOCK
GLOW CHARTREUSE TIGER
GLOW PURPLE TIGER
GOLD TIGER
GLOW RAINBOW TIGER

AVAILABLE SIZES: #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz.

SPEED SPOON

GLOW RAINBOW TIGER
GLOW CHARTREUSE TIGER
GLOW RED TIGER
GLOW FIRESHOCK
GOLD TIGER
SILVER TIGER

AVAILABLE SIZES: #8S 1/8 oz.

BLADE SPOON

GLOW RAINBOW TIGER
GLOW CHARTREUSE TIGER
GLOW RED TIGER
GLOW FIRESHOCK
GOLD TIGER
SILVER TIGER

AVAILABLE SIZES: #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz., #6 3/8 oz.

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
RATTLIN’ BLADE SPOON
GLOW RAINBOW TIGER
GLOW CHARTREUSE TIGER
GLOW RED TIGER
GLOW FIRETIGER
GOLD TIGER
SILVER TIGER

AVAILABLE SIZES: #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz., #6 3/8 oz.

JOINTED PINHEAD MINO SPOON
CHARTREUSE LIME GLOW
CHARTREUSE ORANGE GLOW
GOLD BLACK
RED GLOW GOLD GLITTER
BLUE SILVER
WHITE CHARTREUSE PURPLE GLOW
WHITE GLOW SILVER GLITTER
RAINBOW GLOW

AVAILABLE SIZES: #14 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz., #6 3/8 oz.

PINHEAD MINO SPOON
CHARTREUSE LIME GLOW
CHARTREUSE ORANGE GLOW
GOLD BLACK
RED GLOW GOLD GLITTER
BLUE SILVER
WHITE CHARTREUSE PURPLE GLOW
WHITE GLOW SILVER GLITTER
RAINBOW GLOW

AVAILABLE SIZES: #14 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz., #6 3/8 oz.

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
LEECH FLUTTER SPOON/PANFISH LEECH FLUTTER SPOON

- **GOLDEN SHINER**
- **SOUR GRAPE**
- **PERCH**
- **RED GOLD**
- **GOLD**
- **RAINBOW**
- **GLOW RAINBOW**
- **GLOW FIRETIGER**
- **GLOW CHARTREUSE PINK**
- **GLOW CHARTREUSE PURPLE**
- **GLOW WATERMELON**
- **GLOW RED**
- **GLOW CHARTREUSE WONDERBREAD**
- **GLOW FIRETIGER LIGHTNING**
- **GLOW PINK LIGHTNING**
- **GLOW PINK WONDERBREAD**
- **GLOW WONDERBREAD**
- **RED GOLD LIGHTNING**

Available sizes:
- **LEECH SPOON** #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz.
- **PANFISH LEECH SPOON** #14 1/32 oz.
SUPER LEECH FLUTTER SPOON

- AVAILABLE SIZES: #6 3/8 oz., #4 1/2 oz.

PEG SPOON

- AVAILABLE SIZES: #4 5/16 oz.

BLADE JIG

- AVAILABLE SIZES: #6 3/8 oz., #4 1/2 oz.
JIG & SPOON KITS

DROP JIG KIT

Drop Jig Kit with Small Jig Box

Available Sizes:
- 5mm, #12 1/16 oz.

Drop Jig Kit with Medium Jig Box

Available Sizes:
- 5mm, #12 1/16 oz.

Drop Jig Kit

Available Sizes:
- 4mm, #14 1/32 oz.

Leech Flutter Spoon Lightning Kit

Available Sizes:
- #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz.
LEECH FLUTTER SPOON KIT
- GOLDEN SHINER
- PERCH
- RAINBOW

Available sizes: #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz.

LEECH FLUTTER SPOON GLOW KIT
- GLOW RAINBOW
- GLOW FIRETIGER
- GLOW CHARTREUSE PINK

Available sizes: #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz.

RATTLIN’ BLADE SPOON KIT
- GLOW CHARTREUSE TIGER
- GLOW RED TIGER
- GLOW FIRETIGER

Available sizes: #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz.

RATTLIN’ BLADE SPOON GLOW KIT
- GLOW CHARTREUSE TIGER
- GLOW RED TIGER
- GLOW FIRETIGER

Available sizes: #12 1/16 oz., #10 1/8 oz.

PINHEAD MINO SPOON KIT
- GLOW RAINBOW
- GLOW FIRETIGER
- GLOW CHARTREUSE PINK

Available sizes: #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz., #6 3/8 oz.

JOINTED PINHEAD MINO SPOON KIT
- GLOW RAINBOW
- GLOW FIRETIGER
- GLOW CHARTREUSE PINK

Available sizes: #10 1/8 oz., #8 1/4 oz., #6 3/8 oz.
SWIM IT AND RIP IT!

The Tikka Mino™ is the ultimate balanced minnow. It swims and darts like a panicked bait fish, and features unique molded tail fin giving it a true bait fish profile to attract predator fish.

NEW TIKKA MINO

INDUSTRY FIRST ONE PIECE DESIGN!
These “Made in America” baits are unlike conventional plastics. By using a hand-poured process, Maki creator Scott Brauer has revolutionized the world of ice fishing artificials by creating the most life-like baits on ice. The unique hand-poured process results in an unmatched soft and supple bait, allowing bait actions that are just not possible with conventional injection-molded materials.
### Maki Mino

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow</td>
<td>Shiner</td>
<td>1-1/4 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Glow</td>
<td>Fathead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelon Red Flake</td>
<td>Lumi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Red Flake</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Size: 1-1/4 inch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Original Maki

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow</td>
<td>Motor Oil</td>
<td>1-1/4 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Glow</td>
<td>Blaze Orange Glow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chartreuse Glow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fathead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lumi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Size: 1-1/4 inch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Maki Mino XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow</td>
<td>Shiner</td>
<td>2 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Glow</td>
<td>Fathead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelon Red Flake</td>
<td>Lumi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Red Flake</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Size: 2 inch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Maki Jamei**

- **Glow**
- **Pink Glow**
- **Motor Oil**
- **Blaze Orange Glow**
- **Chartreuse Glow**
- **Red**

**Size:** 1-1/8 inch

---

**Maki Mino Head**

- **Glow**
- **Pink Glow**
- **Watermelon Red Flake**
- **Shiner**
- **Fatherhead**
- **Lumi**

**Size:** 1-1/2 inch

---

**Maki Leechi**

- **Glow**
- **Pink Glow**
- **Black Silver Flake**
- **Fathead**
- **Lumi**

**Size:** 1 inch

---

**CLAMOUTDOORS.COM**
MAKI MATDI
WHITE RED FLAKE
- Pink Glow
- Motor Oil
- Blaze Orange Glow
- Chartreuse Glow
- Red Black Flake

SIZE: 1-1/2 INCH

MAKI POLLI
GLOW
- Chartreuse Glow
- Motor Oil
- Red

PINK GLOW
- Fathead
- Red

BLAZE ORANGE GLOW
- Lumi
- Size: 7/8 Inch

MAKI POLLI XL
GLOW
- Chartreuse Glow
- Motor Oil
- Red

PINK GLOW
- Fathead
- Lumi

BLAZE ORANGE GLOW
- Lumi
- Size: 1 Inch

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
MAKI NEKI
Glow
- Chartreuse Glow
- Pink Glow
- Blaze Orange Glow
- Motor Oil
- Red

Size: 7/8 Inch

MAKI SCUDI
Glow
- Chartreuse Glow
- Pink Glow
- Blaze Orange Glow
- Motor Oil
- Red

Size: 7/8 Inch
LIVE BAIT RIGS

ZERO RIGS

- Fluorocarbon Red Halo
- Fluorocarbon Red Halo
- Fluorocarbon Gold Halo
- Wire Red Halo Wire Firetiger Halo

Size: #4, #2, 1/0

BIGTOOTH RIGS

- Fluorocarbon Red Halo
- Fluorocarbon Gold Halo
- Fluorocarbon Firetiger Halo
- Wire Gold Halo

Size: #2, 1/0

Holds minnow in natural horizontal position.
LINE

**FLUOROCARBON**
- Metered Chart/Clear
- Clear
- Metered Pink/Clear

**MONOFILAMENT**
- New Gold
- Metered Red/Clear
- Clear
- Metered Orange/Clear

**BRAID**
- Smoke
- Hi-Vis Yellow

**NEW TIP-UP/RATTLE REEL LINE**
- Eight Colors
- 75 FT. PACKS
Let’s face it, most ice anglers are looking for great rods at a great price. So we’ve worked hard to design and build rods that are as good as a custom rod but without the high price tag. And our assortment is as diverse as the anglers that use them...
JASON MITCHELL DEAD MEAT COMBO
28-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #14609
32-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #14610
36-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #14611

JASON MITCHELL DEAD MEAT ROD
28-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12839
32-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12840
36-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12841
40-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #15586
48-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #15587

JASON MITCHELL GEN 8 COMBO
27-INCH ULTRA-LIGHT SPRING BOBBER ACTION COMBO Item #14489
27-INCH LIGHT SPRING BOBBER ACTION COMBO Item #14490
28-INCH LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #14491
28-INCH MEDIUM-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #14492
30-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #14493

JASON MITCHELL MEAT STICK COMBO
20-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #12037
24-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #12038
28-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #12039
36-INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #12040

JASON MITCHELL MEAT STICK ROD
20-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12032
24-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12033
28-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12034
36-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12035
48-INCH MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12036
**JASON MITCHELL “MACK” ROD**
32-inch medium-heavy action spinning rod Item #12041
38-inch medium-heavy action spinning rod Item #12042
40-inch medium-heavy action spinning rod Item #12585
45-inch heavy action spinning rod Item #12043

**DAVE GENZ LEGACY ROD**
24-inch ultra-light action noodle rod Item #12013
26-inch ultra-light action spring bobber rod Item #12793
26-inch light action rod Item #12014
26-inch medium light action spring bobber rod Item #12016
26-inch medium light action spring bobber rod Item #12017
28-inch medium action rod Item #12018
30-inch ultra-light action noodle rod Item #12582
32-inch medium-light action rod Item #12583
32-inch medium action rod Item #12584

**ICE TEAM CARBON COMBOS**
26-inch ultra-light action combo Item #14483
27-inch ultra-light action spring bobber combo Item #14481
27-inch light action spring bobber combo Item #14482
28-inch light action combo Item #14484
28-inch medium-light action combo Item #14485
30-inch light noodle action combo Item #14612
30-inch medium action combo Item #14486
32-inch medium-light action combo Item #14487
34-inch medium action combo Item #14488

**NEW VOLTAGE COMBOS**
26-inch ultra-light action combo Item #15505
27-inch ultra-light action spring bobber combo Item #15506
27-inch light action spring bobber combo Item #15507
28-inch light action combo Item #15508
28-inch medium-light action combo Item #15509
30-inch medium action combo Item #15510
30-inch medium action combo Item #15511
32-inch medium-light action combo Item #15512
34-inch medium action combo Item #15513
NEW STRAIGHT-DROP COMBOS
27 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #15518
27 -inch LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #15519
28 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #15510
28 -inch MEDIUM-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #15521
30 -inch MEDIUM-MEDIUM-HEAVY ACTION COMBO Item #15522

SCEPTER ROD
26 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION ROD Item #14496
27 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER ROD Item #14494
27 -inch LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER ROD Item #14495
28 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION ROD Item #14498
30 -inch LIGHT ACTION NOODLE ROD Item #14613
30 -inch MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #14499
32 -inch MEDIUM -LIGHT ACTION ROD Item #14500
34 -inch MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #14501

DAVE GENZ SPLIT HANDLE ROD
28 -inch MEDIUM-LIGHT ACTION ROD Item #12007
30 -inch MEDIUM ACTION ROD Item #12008
32 -inch MEDIUM-HEAVY ACTION ROD Item #12009
34 -inch HEAVY ACTION ROD Item #12010
36 -inch MEDIUM-HEAVY ACTION ROD Item #12011
40 -inch HEAVY ACTION ROD Item #12012

NEW ICE SNIPER COMBOS
24 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #15514
24 -inch MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #15515
25 -inch MEDIUM-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #15516
26 -inch MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #15517

NEW STRAIGHT-DROP COMBOS
27 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #15518
27 -inch LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #15519
28 -inch ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #15520
28 -inch MEDIUM-LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #15521
30 -inch LIGHT NOODLE ACTION COMBO Item #15522

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
DAVE GENZ SPRING BOBBER COMBOS
25 -INCH ULTRA-LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #10678
25 -INCH LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #10679
27 -INCH MEDIUM-LIGHT ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #10680
27 -INCH MEDIUM ACTION SPRING BOBBER COMBO Item #10681

DAVE GENZ ICE BUSTER COMBOS
24 -INCH LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #9996
24 -INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #9999

DAVE GENZ LADY ICE BUSTER COMBOS
24 -INCH LIGHT ACTION COMBO Item #9574
24 -INCH MEDIUM ACTION COMBO Item #9574
Our line of Clam reels offer the high-quality, cold weather lube and can withstand the coldest of temperatures. We also use high grade stainless steel ball bearing to assure a smooth retrieve.
TIP-UPS & ACCESSORIES

NITINOL SPRING BOBBER
TWO SIZES: 2 PACKS
ULTRA-LIGHT Item #9576
MEDIUM LIGHT Item #10400

TROPHY THERMAL TIP-UP
Item #10393

LUNKER DELUXE TIP-UP Item #10392

BLUE ICE TIP-UP Item #10391

CLAM RATTLE REEL Item #14503

NIGHT BITE TIP-UP LIGHT Item #14502

PRO WRAP REEL TAPE
4 NEW COLORS
Item #9771
Item #15597
Item #15596
Item #15594

BLUE ICE PIKE TIP-UP Item #12047

ARCTIC WARRIOR TIP-UP Item #8840

clamoutdoors.com
X SERIES HUB FLOORS
THREE MODELS
X400 Item #14510
X600 Item #14511
JMX 5000 Item #14473

FISH TRAP FLOORS
FOUR MODELS
Nanook XL, Yukon XL Item #14279
Voyager, JX Thermal X Item #14277
X200, X400 Item #14512
X300 Item #14513

TRAVEL COVERS

RUNNER KITS
AVAILABLE FOR MOST MODELS

X-SERIES RUNNER KITS
AVAILABLE FOR:
x2, x4 Item #9934
x200, x400 Item #10128
x300 Item #14468

SLED PULL HARNESS Item #8427

CENTER CONSOLE Item #1458

CORNER CONSOLE Item #9708

UNIVERSAL TOW HITCH Item #8241

TOW HITCH PINS Item #10232

SLED HITCH RECEIVER Item #10239

PRO SERIES TOW HITCH Item #9877

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
CARGO NETS
TWO MODELS
SMALL Item #9175
LARGE Item #9176

SPREADER POLE STORAGE SYSTEM
Item #12846

SLED ORGANIZERS
TWO MODELS
SMALL Item #14546
LARGE Item #14547

SINGLE ROD HOLDER
Item #9555

FOUR POSITION ROD HOLDER
TWO MODELS
TRAPS Item #9556
HUBS Item #15498

HUB AND TRAP SKIRT SNAKE
Item #12051

SEAT BACK STORAGE Item #10401

DELUXE SEAT COVER Item #9821

GEAR BAG Item #14531

GEAR STORAGE/FLASHER BAG Item #12576

ULTIMATE ICE FISHING BACK-PACK Item #12589

CLAM CRATE
TWO SIZES
SMALL Item #10514
LARGE Item #12678

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
**DIMMABLE LIGHT STICKS**  
**Three models**  
- Mini Item #14273  
- Small Item #14272  
- Large Item #14271

**FLEX-4 LED LIGHTING KIT** Item #14463

**RECHARGEABLE DELUXE FAN LIGHT** Item #12055

**LARGE FAN LIGHT** Item #8429

**SMALL FAN LIGHT** Item #8428

**LED RECHARGEABLE TUBE LIGHT**

**BATTERY BRACKET** Item #8829

**LED SLED LIGHTS**  
**Three packs**  
- Six bulb Item #9034  
- 12 bulb Item #155959214

**LED HUB LIGHT** Item #10474

**BATTERY BAG WITH CHARGER AND BRACKET**

**LED POCKET LIGHT**  
- Solo 85 Item #9035  
- Small & Large Item #9036
  
  Large Item #14514

*Battery not included*
DELUXE LITHIUM RECHARGEABLE AERATOR Item #10399

6-GALLON BAIT BUCKET Item #10156

SPILL PROOF BAIT WELLS
TWO MODELS
1-1/4 GAL. Item #9044
.6 GAL. Item #9045

BAIT WELL Item #9024

FISH-WELL FLOATING LIVEWELL
TWO MODELS
7-IN. DIAMETER Item #10472
9-IN. DIAMETER Item #10473

CLAM BAIT PUCK Item #9230

TUNGSTEN TOOL Item #10399

JIG CLEANER Item #9548

6 & 8-INCH ICE SCOOPS
TWO MODELS
6-IN. SHORT HANDLE Item #10157
6-IN. LONG HANDLE Item #10387
8-IN. SHORT HANDLE Item #10403
8-IN. LONG HANDLE Item #10402

14-BULB LED CLAMP-ON JIG CHARGER Item #10463

JIG CHARGER

CLMOUTDOORS.COM
CLAM COOLER CHAIR Item #8823
CLAM TRI-POD FOLDING CHAIR Item #9577
CLAM BACK-PACK CHAIR Item #8243

ROUND QUICK-PACK TABLE Item #9181
SQUARE QUICK-PACK TABLE Item #9180
CLAM FLOOR MAT Item #9225

ICE ANCHORS Item #9750
ICE ANCHOR INSTALL TOOL Item #8348
EXTREME ICE ANCHOR INSTALL TOOL Item #10820

HUB SHELTER COAT HOOKS Item #9174
ICE ANCHOR KIT Item #8064
EXTREME ICE ANCHORS Item #12571
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Item #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOFT PLASTICS HOLDER</strong></td>
<td>#12578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Compartment Soft-Sided</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackle Bag</td>
<td>#12579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Soft-Sided Tackle Bag</td>
<td>#12580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Plastics Holder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Jig Box</td>
<td>#8426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackle Pouches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Sizes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>#8872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>#8873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>#10507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Jig Box</td>
<td>#8813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Jig Box</td>
<td>#8814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Tray Jig Boxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Sizes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>#9178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>#9179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Spoon Box</td>
<td>#10159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Spoon Box</td>
<td>#10160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNUM SPOON BOX</td>
<td>#15631</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW MINI JIG BOX Item #15630

NEW SMALL SUPER-SLIM JIG BOX Item #15632

NEW MEDIUM SUPER-SLIM JIG BOX Item #15633

NEW LARGE SUPER-SLIM JIG BOX Item #15634

NEW MAGNUM JIG BOX Item #15631

ROD ROCKER Item #10683

ROD SLEEVES (2-PK.)
  BLACK Item #8837
  BLUE Item #8248
  PINK Item #8836

AUGER BRACKET Item #9183

ROD ROCKER 2 Item #10237
**EMERGENCY THROW ROPE**
Item #9558

**NEW BATTERY BAG**
Item #15528

**NEW DRILL BATTERY COVERS**
Two sizes
- Small Item #15529
- Large Item #15530

**NEW DRILL PLATE COVER**
Item #15527

**FLOATING ICE PICKS**
Item #9579

**NILS AUGER BIT ADAPTER**
Item #14462

**2-IN-1 ALUMINUM SCOOP SHOVEL**
Item #12054

**AUGER EXTENSION**
- 12-inch Item #9623
- 20-inch Item #9624

**K-BIT/LITE FLITE AUGER BIT ADAPTER**
Item #10737

**EMERGENCY THROW ROPE**
Clamoutdoors.com

**NEW DRILL PLATE COVER**
Clamoutdoors.com

**NEW BATTERY BAG**
Clamoutdoors.com

**NEW DRILL BATTERY COVERS**
Clamoutdoors.com

**NEW DRILL PLATE COVER**
Clamoutdoors.com

**FLOATING ICE PICKS**
Clamoutdoors.com

**NILS AUGER BIT ADAPTER**
Clamoutdoors.com

**2-IN-1 ALUMINUM SCOOP SHOVEL**
Clamoutdoors.com

**AUGER EXTENSION**
Clamoutdoors.com

**K-BIT/LITE FLITE AUGER BIT ADAPTER**
Clamoutdoors.com
WE RECOMMEND USING A HIGH-TORQUE, 18-VOLT, LITHIUM BATTERY-POWERED DRILL

UNIQUE PATENTED DESIGN
Use your drill WITHOUT removing the chuck. Same great results as the original design, just easier to use!

DRILL PLATE CONVERSION KIT Item #9335
6-INCH CONVERSION DRILL KIT Item #9974
8-INCH CONVERSION DRILL KIT Item #14624

NEW POWER DRIVE Item #15502
NEW POWER DRIVE DRILL PLATE Item #15501

RUGER EXTENSION Item #9561
REPLACEMENT BLADES Item #9539
THE GOLD STANDARD IN ICE LINE!

NEARLY INVISIBLE IN WATER

PERFECT BALANCE OF STRETCH AND HOOK SETTING STRENGTH

“Clam has revolutionized ice fishing line. Frost Ice Line maintain flexibility at extreme temperatures, giving anglers better sensitivity and control. And that puts more fish on the ice”.
– Dave Genz
Godfather of Ice Fishing

PREMIUM LINE
FROST ICE

DEVELOPED FOR CLAM PRO TACKLE BY
SUNLINE

Available in braid, fluorocarbon, and monofilament.
visit clamoutdoors.com for details

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF THE ORIGINAL FISH TRAP!

40 Years ago, Dave Genz had an idea that changed ice angling. And although the concept has not changed, the modern Clam flip-over fish trap has only gotten better. Check out the Anniversary edition portable fish house by Clam Outdoors... the ORIGINAL fish trap company.

CLAMOUTDOORS.COM
SAFETY FIRST, TWICE!

IceArmor™ by Clam® is introducing two new float suit designs. The IceArmor™ Rise™ and IceArmor™ Ascent™ suits new styles offer unparalleled float protection and comfort. And their patent pending Motionfloat™ Technology gives you the movement to stay warm and comfortable all day!

PATENTS PENDING

ICE ARMOR
BY CLAM

ICEARMOR.COM